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USAPRO

Research Publicatoms

Technical Research Reports

USAPRO Technical Research Reports are publications describing completed
research studies or programs which contribute directly to the solution of
Army human factors problems. The Report is generally divided into two
parts--a brief general report to management and a technical supplement.

Technical Research Notes

USAPRO Technical Research Notes are primarily of interest to technically
trained research workers in the National Military Establishment and in other
governmental research agencies. Notes present technical information con-
cerning research methodology or basic psychological knowledge growing out
of the work program.

Research Studies

USAPRO Research Studies are special reports to military management, gen-
erally prepared in response to questions raised by operating agencies when
early answers are needed. Research Studies may include presentations to
military management, interim bases for changes in personnel operations, and
bases for research decisions. Distribution is usually restricted to operat-
ing agencies with a direct interest in the content. However, significant
Research Study content is eventually incorporated within Technical Research
Reports and Notes and through these media becnes available for general use.

Research emhoremdus

USAPRO Research Memorandums are technical publications presenting informa-
tion of interest primarily within the U. S. Army Personnel Research Office.
Research Memorandums include the following types of content: details con-
cerning construction of experimental instruments, fragmentary or incidental
data, and methodological developments relating primarily to USAPRO opera-
tions. Because, as in the case of the Research Study, significant content
is eventually incorporated within Technical Reseerch Reports and Notes, and
through these media becomes available for general use, outside distribution
is not usually made.
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INTRODUCTION

Abstracts of USAPRO Research Publlcatious.FY 1962

Abstracts have been prepared for the majority of FY 1962 publications of
the U. S. Army Personnel Research Office. Where a publication has been
abstracted, the principal research findings have been described as much as
possible in non-technical language. Technical lan ige has generally been
used as the most expeditious method of camunicating details of research
and analysis.

USAPRO research publications are numbered consecutively and continuously
from year to year, in separate series for the four types of publication.
Publications released during FY 1962 include Reports 1122 through 1128. and
Notes 115 through 122. Research Studies prepared during FY 1962 include
Rs 61-3, Rs 61-4., 62-1, 62-2, and 62-3. Research Memorandus prepared
during FY 1962 include RM 61-6 through 61-17.

Research Note 123 identifies both by publication serial number and by
Research and Development Research Task all research publications prepared
and released by the U. S. Army Personnel Research Office in FY 1962. The
listing includes 7 Technical Research Reports, 8 Technical Research Notes,
5 Research Studies, and 12 Research Memorandums.

End-products of USAPRO research are frequently in the form of personnel
tests implemented by the appropriate user agency to aid in the selection,
classification, management, and utilization of Army personnel. Over 40
personnel programs in the Army make use of more than 100 USAPRO research
test products. Estimates of the numbers of Army personnel tested in these
various programs during FY 1962 appear in the last section of this publica-
tion.

Distribution of APRO Publications

Initial distribution of each Research Report and Research Note is made
directly by the U. S. Army Personnel Research Office. Research Reports are
distributed primarily to operational and research facilities and their
sponsors in the Department of Defense, to other interested governmental
agencies, and to the Library of Congress which in turn distributes to
depositay libraries. Research Notes are distributed priarily to techni-
cally trained research workers. including those reached through Library of
Congress channels.



Qualified agencies and individuals not on initial automatic distribution
may be furnished copies of Research Reports and Notes upon request to the
U. S. Army Personnel Research Office as long as initial stocks last. When
stock has been exhausted, copies may be obtained through the following
sources:

Department of Defense agencies and their contractors should
address requests for copies to: Commander, Armed Services
Technical Information Agency, ATTN: TIPDR, Arlington Hall Station,
Arlington 12, Virginia.

Other agencies and individuals may obtain information concerning
availability and cost of microfilm or photostatic copies from:
Office of Technical Services, Department of Commerce. Washington
25, D. C., ATTN: Technical Reports Section.

Copies may also be obtained on loan from depository libraries
in many metropolitan and university centers. A list of these
libraries appears on Pages 25 through 28.

Research Studies and Research Memorandums are not available for general
distribution.

Operational tests are for official use only.
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ABSTRACTS

USAPRO Research Publications-FY 1962

TECHNICAL RESEARCH REPORTS

1. TRR 1122. Helme, William, Graham, Warren R, and Anderson, Alan A. Development of ACB
Automotive Information and Clerical Speed tests, Forms 3 and 4. March 1962.

New operational forms of two tests of the Army Classification Battery, the
Automotive Information Test (AI) and the Army Clerical Speed Test (ACS),
were developed. Emphasis was placed on updated content for the AI form and
shorter length and improved format for the ACS. The tests were administered
experimentally along with the original operational forms to 728 enlisted men
during September 1960. Scores on both the experimental and operational
tests were statistically analyzed to determine reliability of the tests,
independent contribution of each to differential classification, and equi-
valence of the alternate forms of each test. Raw scores on the new forms
were converted to Army Standard Scores.

The new forms (AI-3 and -4 and ACS-3 and -4) proved reliable measures of
aptitudes required for Jcbs in the Motor Maintenance (MR) and Clerical (CL)
occupational areas. Relationship between the new forms and the prior forms
1 and 2 was satisfactorally close (ranging from .84 to .90 for AI; .69 to
.86 for ACS). In January 1962, the new forms of AI and ACS replaced the
prior forms as component tests of the Army Classification Battery.

It is evident that the shortened form of the ACS has resulted in an esti-
mated saving of one-third the cost of scoring the test, and more important,
has eliminated a source of error which had been noted in the scoring of
ACS-l and -2, namely, occasional failure to score the third page of the
three-page answer sheet required.

2. TRR 1123. Dobbins, D. A. Monitor Performance Task-.Status Report, 30 June 1962.
June 1962.

History and progress of Task since its inception at the beginning of FY 1960
is traced. The task was initiated in response to the needs of an expanding
military technology to improve the dependability of human performance in
jobs of critical importance. The primary objective is to improve perform-
ance in U. S. Army monitor jobs, vith particular emphasis on developing and
testing new work methods for use in operational man-machine systems.



Three subtasks constitute the major research effort of this task: (1) a
study of Army drivers performing on the AASHO Road Test (completed); (2)
experimental laboratory studies of vigilance behavior (in process); (3)
human factors studies of critical jobs in the operational setting (in
process).

Both the AASHO studies and a survey, conducted across service elements, of
Army jobs having a vigilance component have confirmed the utility of a
broad program of vigilance research and have pointed up the need for a
versatile laboratory simulator through which relevant features of monitor
jobs may be experimentally studied. Simulator specifications have been
established and experimental designs have been developed for pilot studies
in information monitoring.

3. TRR 1124. Helme, William H. and Katz, Aaron. Attrition Reduction Task.-Status Report,
30 June 1962. June 1962.

Improvement of procedures for identifying men who will succeed in training
for critical jobs and technical specialties has been the primary objective
of the Attrition Reduction Task. During FY 1962, three separate, but
related, lines of research have been pursued: (1) continued evaluation of
operational effectiveness of ACB measures and aptitude area composites;
(2) efforts to identify personality factors leading to attrition during
training and to underachievement in training or on the job; (3) study to
determine to what extent, in event of mobilization, women can be utilized
in job areas not heretofore authorized for their assignment and in which
critical manpower shortages are likely to occur.

Findings accumulated on prediction in more than 100 MOS have formed the
basis for comprehensive research on the total differential classification
problem and on problems of manpower allocation. From preliminary investi-
gations of the attrition problem in the operational setting, a pilot study
was designed in which motivational and personality characteristics were
analyzed in relation to failure to complete training or to perform at a
level commensurate with measured abilities. Findings from a series of
studies established a number of jobs in electronics and electrical mainte-
nance MOB as suitable for women and clearly indicated the feasibility of
introducing the WAC into carefully selected technical job areas.

4. TRR 1125. Bayroff, A. G. Methods for Improving Enlisted Input--Status Report, 30 June 1962.
June 1962.

During FY 1962, major emphasis in research to improve the quality of enlisted
input was placed on: (1) evaluation of an interim differential aptitude
measure, the Army Qualification Battery, AQB-l; (2) standardization of new
tests for the AQB; (3) construction and standardization of a differential
aptitude battery for WAC, Women's Army Classification Battery (WACB); (4)
standardization of new forms of the Armed Forces Women's Selection Test
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(AFWST-5 end -6) and Women's Enlistment Screening Test (WEST 3-4), in
collaboration with the Department of Air Force; (5) exploring feasibility
of short, limited-range tests to predict pass-fail at the 31st percentile on
AFQT, current standard for enlistment in the Army; (6) devising a reliable
method of estimating mental abilities in the civilian manpower pool eligible
for military service; and (7) planning for sampling current AFQT data.
Development of the AQB meets a continuing requirement under Congressional
legislation for procedures to screen Armed Services input.

Research findings led to new forms of the AQB, prepared for implementation
on 1 July 1962 and to operational use of the women's tests, AFWST-5 and -6,
WEST-3 and -4, and WACB, in late 1961.

5. TRR 1126. Helme, William H. and Waters, Lawrence K. New Classification Techniques.-
Status Report, 30 June 1962. June 1962.

Research conducted in response to the continuing Army requirement for main-
taining and improving the effectiveness of the Army Classification Battery
used in determining assignments of personnel within the enlisted MOB struc-
ture is reviewed. This research has consisted of needed measures of human
factors not yet provided by the ACB, including measures of physical profi-
ciency, techniques for identifying career-oriented personnel at entry into
service, and techniques for identifying, among men with moderately low
general mental ability, those with special abilities the Army can use to
advantage.

In recent efforts, updated operational forms of Automotive Information and
Army Clerical Speed tests have been developed and introduced (see Abstract
No. 1 on TRR 1122). A tool knowledge test and two trade knowledge tests
were constructed, all designed to afford better differential prediction
within the broad mechanical domain. Two information tests--biochemistry
and chemistry--were prepared as a means of differentiating prediction of per-
fqrmance in medical and chemical MOB from other MOB selected on the General
Technical Aptitude Area. Reenlistment prediction studies are also described.

As the extensive body of data collected for successive stages in the develop-
ment of the various experimental tests is analyzed, results are applied as
follows: new tests are introduced as operational instruments; findings are
integrated with a view to generating new hypotheses regarding classification
problems; ultimately, aptitude area composites are reconstituted through the
realignment of new and existing tests in relation to Army Job families.

6. TRR 1127. Midland, Francis F. Selection of NCO Leaders-Status Report, 30 June 1962.
June 1962.

This report su aizes USAPRO ongoing research to develop techniques for the
identification of those soldiers potentially capable of becoming good NCO's
in the combat branches. In the past, the problem of finding and developing
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the potential NCO leader was met on the basis of judgment over a period of
two or more years, a satisfactory method where numbers were small and turn-
over light. But it permitted promotion of too many individuals into NCO
grades who lacked the requisite knowledges and leadership skills. Mobiliza-
tion needs dictate the development of objective methods of obtaining infor-
mation about individuals to supplement the judgment of the CO in identifying
those with leadership potential.

Research effort on a projected two-stage screening program is described--
evaluation of all trainees assigned to combat MOB at the time of entry into
the Army, and intensive evaluation of EM in the combat MOS in terms of
military training and experience acquired during initial enlistment.

Since cognitive aspects of NCO leadership potential are measured by the ACB,
research effort has been directed largely toward measures of non-cognitive
variables, including background, practical judgment, reaction to stress,
military competence, interpersonal relations, and acceptance as a leader.

Steps to identify a suitable framework for conduct of the research are
receiving considerable emphasis. Thus far, it appears that the NCO academy
system satisfies requirements. The basic design for the conduct of the
research effort is outlined.

7. TRR 1128. Boldt, Robert F. and Wiskoff, Martin F. Selection of Anti-Tank Missile Gunners-
Status Report, 30 June 1962. June 1962.

This report summarizes the background and progress of the Anti-Tank Guided
Missile Task, including a pilot study by HumRRO on SS-10 gunner selection in
March 1954, USAPRO research initiated in June 1959 to develop a preliminary
battery for selecting personnel for SS-bO/I training (in conjunction with
HumRRO's Firepower VII effort), and development of a final selection test
battery by USAPRO.

The major problem encountered was determination of a criterion measure of
gunner success. Since proportion of hits did not differentiate among indi-
viduals, other approaches were employed, mainly the statistical equating of
the influence of extraneous factors on each shot and analysis of rater's
critiques of each shot.

Statistical analysis is under way to select the final test battery from
among a large number of predictors: group-administered paper-and-pencil
tests measuring such attributes as eye-hand coordination; individually-
administered apparatus tests; the ACB and aptitude areas; and background
information variables against three criterion variables--overall rating of
each gunner on each round, missile hit and miss, missile hit and miss for
each round corrected for the difficulty of the environmental conditions on
the round.
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TECHNICAL RESEARCH NOTES

8. TRN 115. Rosenberg, Nathan, Skordahl, Donald M., and Anderson, Alan A. Development of
experimental selectors for Army helicopter pilot trainees.-Personality constructs.
August 1961.

Technical Research Note 115 describes the fifth in a series of studies con-
cerned with the development of improved measures to predict which trainees
will successfully complete pilot training in the Army's Primary Helicopter
School. This study dealt with development of a personality measure or
measures, designed primarily to predict leadership in operational units.
Four personality questionnaires were built for try-out, containing in all
698 items grouped around 57 different "constructs"--general areas of per-
sonality in which people may be expected to differ, such as "physical
activeness" or "liking for order". There was also an overall a priori
judgment key. The questionnaires were given to 242 helicopter-pilot trainees
constituting six entering classes of the Army's Primary Helicopter School.

Data were obtained on the trainees on various aspects of pilot training.
The validity of each construct was estimated by correlating scores on each
construct with scores on each criterion aspect. A score based on items
judged relevant to preflight training was found to have validity of r - .39
for successful completion of the preflight training course. Of the 57 con-
structs, 15 were found related to preflight training success and 4 to the
leadership rankings. These results were useful in identifying prcmising
predictor content for further analysis.

9. TRN 116. Brown, Emma E. and Walton, Ruth T. Abstracts of HFRB research publications.-
FY 1961. August 1961.

The abstract listing includes Technical Research Reports 1120 and 1121,
Technical Research Notes 107 through 114, Research Studies 60-3, 61-1 and
61-2, and Research Memorandums 60-14 through 60-24 and 61-1 through 61-5.

Also included are descriptions of twelve research tasks to which the 29
abstracted publications pertain and a list of the libraries in universities
and metropolitan centers in which these publications are routinely deposited.

10. TRN 117. Sadacca, R., Castelnovo, A., and Runes, John E. Human factors studies in
image interpretation: The impact of intelligence information furnished interpreters.
August 1961.

Developing techniques to improve the speed, accuracy, and ccamleteness of
intelligence reporting by the Army's image interpreters is a continuing
research effort. In this study, two related experiments were conducted to
find (1) how extra intelligence information given the interpreter influ-
enced the speed, accuracy, and certainty of his reporting, and (2) whether
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performance was differentially affected by officer-enlisted status or class
standing in the Army's Image Interpretation course. Tactical and strategic
photographs were used in both experiments.

A larger proportion of the group receiving the extra information than of a
matched group receiving only the usual background data was consistently
above the median in correctly identifying objects appearing in the photos.
Those receiving the extra information also reported more objects where no
such objects appeared in the photos. The level of confidence interpreters
placed in their reporting was apparently not affected by the extra informa-
tion. However, interpreters tended to have greater confidence in those
identifications which proved to be correct than in those which were incorrect,
regardless of what extra information was furnished.

When the additional information given nine matched groups was accompanied
by systematically varied statements of reliability, such as "confirmed", or
"improbable", no significant differences were found among the groups in
accuracy nor in interpreter confidence in identifications. Performance was
not differentially affected by officer-enlisted status or class standing.

These initial exploratories indicate that information from intelligence
sources can suggest the presence of content in imagery to be searched. The
extent to which the suggestion influences interpreter performance under
varying conditions remains to be determined through experimentation in which
such variables as photo quality, time requirements, target characteristics,
and interpreter experience are systematically varied.

11. TRN 118. Dobbins, D. A., Tiedemann, John G., and Skordahl, Donald M. Field study of
vigilance under highway driving conditions. December 1961.

In critical Army jobs where sustained vigilance is essential to detect and
respond to specific signals, error often occurs as a result of fatigue,
monotony, isolation, noise, and similar dlstractors. Opportunity for a
field study of vigilance was afforded Army personnel research scientists by
a road test sponsored by the American Association of State Highway Officials
(AASHO) and administered by the Highway Research Board of the National
Academy of Sciences. Research Note 118 describes a portion of the field
study. Army drivers operated trucks over experimental highways from
November 1958 to November 1960 under conditions of monotony and in a
restricted environment characteristic of many Army monitoring jobs.

The vigilance study, conducted during the second year of the road test,
utilized a specially constructed Vigilance Tester set in the cab of each
truck. The Tester flashed varied patterns of critical and non-critical
signals at random intervals. Drivers were instructed to respond only to
critical signals. Records of responses were kept for each of the 42 drivers
over 6 consecutive 7-hour driving shifts to determine both average and
individual response levels. Average levels were high and remained high
throughout the 7-hour shifts (83% of all critical signals were detected).
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These findings were contrary to the hypothesized decrease in detection as
driving progressed. The wide individual differences in detection levels
remained and increased with driving time. Results suggest that laboratory
studies of passive vigilance may underestimate performance capability.

12. TRN 119. Dobbins, D. A., Skordahl, Donald M., and Anderson, Alan A. Prediction of
vigilance: AASHO rood test. December 1961.

TRN 119 describes the second of two studies of vigilance conducted by USAPRO
in connection with a road surface test sponsored by the American Association
of State Highway Officials (AASHO) and administered by the Highway Research
Board of the National Academy of Sciences. Army drivers were used in the
test which presented conditions of boredom and fatigue characterizing many
Army monitoring Jobs. The first study (TRN 118) established that vigilance
performance varied widely among individuals. The second study was an
exploratory attempt to identify measures of individual differences predic-
tive of vigilance.

A wide variety of psychologically predictive measures were administered to
the 111 drivers before they began driving for the road test. Scores on
these measures were correlated with the driver's signal detection performance
level measured by the Transportation Corps Vigilance Tester. In general,
both reliability and validity coefficients were low. The most prcmising
predictors were personality, personal history, driver aptitude, and per-
ceptual speed measures. Cognitive, physical, psychomotor, and attitudinal
measures were least promising. The highly specific nature of the criterion
and the possibility of interaction between vigilance responses and the non-
related task of driving appears to restrict the usefulness of the more
general psychological predictors. Specifically developed measures more
closely approximating the components of the criterion task might result in
better prediction.

13. TRN 120. Sadacca, Robert, Ranes, John E., and Schwartz, Albert I. Human factors studies
in image interretation: Vertical and oblique photos. December 1961.

The value to Image interpreters of examining both vertical and oblique views
of a target area rather than views of either type alone was explored. 109
recent graduates from the Image Interpretation Course, Ft. Holabird, Md.
were divided into five experimental groups matched on final course grades
and on general aptitude test scores. Tasks required of the several groups
were varied so as to provide a basis for comparing performance when two
types of photos were used in combination.

No significant differences were found in number of correct identifications
made when interpreters bad both types of photos or either type alone. Moe
misidentifications were made when a second type of photo was provided after
an initial viewing period of a single type. Changing the order of presenta-
tion of the Imagery did not appear to affect performance. Thus, results of
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this exploratory study indicated that having both vertical and oblique
photos of a target area does not necessarily make for improved interpreter
performance. More definitive results would be expected from a more compre-
hensive study in which such factors as scale, quality, and content of photos
are systematically varied.

14. TRN 121. Ringel, Seymour and Smith, Paul F. Tracking performance in the Missile Master.-
Target load, tracking time, and rated proficiency. May 1962.

To explore the effects of target load, duration of tracking time, and tracker
proficiency upon tracking performance in the Missile Master system, trackers
of high, average, and low rated proficiency were required to track real
targets on operational tracking consoles. Tracking performance during six
contiguous 10-minute periods was recorded photographically. The number of
targets assigned to be tracked varied from 3 to 18 for the six periods.
Two accuracy indexes were computed: percentage of instances trackers'
'tags' were on target and number of targets tracked with perfect accuracy
in relation to number assigned.

No statistically significant differences in tracking performance were found
among groups differing in rated proficiency nor across time periods. Within
10-minute periods, a small decrement in mean accuracy score was found. Mean
accuracy score and mean percentage of targets tracked with perfect accuracy
decreased as target load increased. However, the average number of targets
tracked with perfect accuracy increased with increased target load. Indi-
vidual trackers were found to differ appreciably in performance.

15. TRN 122 Bimbaum, Abraham H. Human factors research in image systems--Status Report,
30 June 1962. June 1962.

The effort of the DCAE SYSTEM Task is closely tied to the development of
a number of systems designed to meet the Army's needs in the eventuality of
futre war. Examples are the Tactical Image Interpreter Facility (TIIF)
ard drone systems with their electronic image transmittal subsystems. In
addition, the Task is also concerned with research on systems currently in
the planning stage--those dealing with TV as a possible real-time sensor as
well as with computer devices for the storage, retrieval, and dissemination
of information.

In planning the research, psychological requirements of the interpreter have
been viewed in two ways: interpreter skills, abilities, and techniques
necessary for the extraction of information from images; and image inter-
preter performance in the context of Army operations--that is, how can the
Arz7 best take advantage of the its interpreter resources and talents to
improve intelligence information output?
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Four approaches have been planned in response to these requirements:

1. The identification of basic human factors in the development of
the TIIF

2. Procedures for extracting information from image displays of near
real-time systems

3. Techniques for interpreting TV imagery

4. Improved procedures in comnunication of intelligence information

In the status report, background and progress of the Image Systems Integra-
tion Task is sumnarized in some detail, particularly with respect to explora-
tion of the problems encountered in performance measure development.

RESEARCH STUDIES

16. RS 61-3. Ringel, Seymour. Human factors research in complex electronic systems.
July 1961.

Effectiveness of the Army's complex electronic weapons systems ultimately
depends upon human components. There is critical need for human factors
research in an effort to bring about best personnel utilization. Research
Study 61-3 reports a preliminary analysis of the total problem and delineates
the general research approach and progress. The effort consists in a joint
attack on selection and utilization problems, directed toward (1) develop-
ment of performance measures for systems, subsystems, and individuals;
(2) delineation of the characteristics of human performance within the
system; (3) identification of optimum work methods and operating procedures;
(4) improvement of selection and assignment of appropriate personnel to
critical positions.

A comprehensive survey was undertaken in apprccimstely 25 weapons, communi-
cations, and related systems in CONUS and USA UR. Battlefield Air Defense
Systems (Missile Monitor) were selected as meriting immediate intensive
study. Objective performance measures are being designed to take into
account total system, subsystem, and individual performance simultaneously
so that improved performance at one level will not be at the expense of
another. The experimental Electronics Selection Battery was designed to
identify personnel who will succeed in electronics occupations of high
complexity. The battery is being evaluated for effective prediction with
emphasis on job performance as a criterion.
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17. RS 61-4. Hammer, Charles H. Survey of noncommissioned officer academies for criterion
development purposes. December 1961.

To determine the feasibility of the NCO academy system as a framework in
which to conduct research to develop improved techniques for identifying
potentially successful NCO's, a survey of 26 NCO academy courses was con-
ducted. Data collected concerned mission of the academy, prerequisites,
enrollment, course content, grading systems, and attrition.

Nine academies subject to standardization of course length, course content,
and assessment procedures appeared to be potentially useful as research
settings. The academies are located at Ft. Benning, Fort Dix, Fort Carson,
Fort Meade, Fort Campbell, Fort Bliss, Fort Eustis, Fort Jackson, and Fort
Leonard Wood.

18. RS 62-1. Dobbins, D. A. and Skordahl, Donald M. Survey of U. S. Army monitor jobs.
April 1%2.

Three aspects of Army monitor jobs were surveyed: number, types, and dis-
tribution of duty positions; major characteristics of each job; and relative
importance of the job in achieving unit missions. Questionnaires were
devised and sent to various elements of the combat arms and technical
services requesting information about non-classified duty positions poten-
tially vigilance-type positions. 1528 duty positions were so examined by
respondents.

102 duty positions were designated by operational personnel as having suffi-
ciently heavy proportions of monitoring duties to be designated as vigilance
jobs: 72 in the combat arms and 30 in the technical services. Monitor jobs
were found to involve predominantly equipment monitoring (usually instrument
panels), visual rather than auditory monitoring, uncontrollable signal rates
rather than self-paced situations. Other characteristics of monitor jobs
concerned length of work period, frequency and duration of rest periods,
proportion of monitoring to non-monitoring time, acduracy checks, and annoy-
ing human factors problems reported. 84 percent of the monitor jobs were
rated as critically or extremely important to the achievement of unit
missions.

19. RS 62-2. Sternberg, Jack. Fighting Vehicles Task--Status Report, 30 June 1%2.
June 1962.

The Fighting Vehicles Task was established in response to a USCONARC require-
ment for a coordinated effort on human factors research to imrove quality
of personnel assigned to armor and to improve work methods and procedures
so as to bring about better utilization of personnel in armor systems. On
the basis of this requirement and the interest of the Army, major emphasis
was directed toward those human factors considerations relevant to mid-range
and long-ra e planning.
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Planning and work accomplished as of 30 June 1962 is described for the five
subtasks comprising this effort. A draft report has concluded effort under
subtask a, Identification of Psychological Factors and Personal Character-
istics Associated with Effective Fighting Vehicles Personnel. For subtask
b., efforts to develop or locate a criterion of effective performance in
fighting vehicles are described. Selection and development of tests to
comprise an experimental selection battery for fighting vehicles personnel
constitutes the primary emphasis of subtask c. Subtask d, Evaluation of the
Relation between Characteristics of Group Composition or Interpersonal
Relations and Successful Performance in Fighting Vehicles, was planned for
FY 1963. For subtask e, Analysis of Voice Radio cmmaunication Procedures
for Armor Platoons, the collection and preliminary analysis of tape record-
ings of typical comunications traffic during simulated combat maneuvers of
an armed cavalry platoon and troop is described.

20. RS 62-3. Willemin, Louis P. Prediction of effective officer performance.
July 1962.

Responsiveness to the Army's need to reevaluate policies and procedures
relating to the ccmmissioning of officer personnel has generated research
into the selection and utilization of officers with regard to the differ-
ential suitability of individuals for major types of officer assignment.

Research Study 62-3 describes activities involved in validating the Differ-
ential Officer Battery of tests designed to measure a wide variety of
abilities and personal characteristics. The hypothesis is that different
tests will relate to performance in the three major officer job areas--
combat, technical, and administrative. The Officer Evaluation Center has
been activated to provide a yardstick of actual performance of officers
previously administered the Differential Officer Battery. In a realistic
setting, each officer in the sample of 900 will participate in 13 standard-
ized performance situations simuLating a wide range of military operations.
Predictors, performance situations, and the organization and facilities of
the Officer Evaluation Center are described. Payoff potential is estimated
in terms of long-range Army gains to be realized through improved utiliza-
tion procedures.
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RESEARCH MEMORANDUMS

21. RM 61-6. Berkhouse, Rudolph G., Mendelson, Martin A., and Cook, Kenneth G. Development
of performance measures of individual proficiency in Special Forces. June 1961.

Analyses were made of all aspects of Special Forces training to develop a
criterion of successful individual performance. Nine separate performance
tasks were constructed, tried out, and refined until they were Judged
adequate for use. In combination, the tasks appear to yield an integrated
measure of performance.

22. RM 61-7. Berkhouse, Rudolph G., and Cook, Kenneth G. Development of preliminary
screening measures for Special Forces trainees. June 1961.

Appropriate measures were selected for inclusion in an experimental Special
Forces Selection Battery for subsequent full-scale validation. Predictor
scores, background data, and criterion data collected fron approximtely
250 Special Forces trainees are described.

23. RM 61-8. Berkhouse, Rudolph G., Kaplan, Harry, and deJung, John. Construction of two
experimental short forms of the General Information Test. June 1961.

Item selection procedures are described for the construction of GflT-2QX and
GIT-3QX, experimental short forms of the General Information Test. The
30-item forms were developed for inclusion in an experimental battery
designed to be used as alternate to the Army Qualification Battery.

24. RM 61-9. Berkhouse, Rudolph G., Katz, Aaron, and deJung, John. Construction of an
experimntal long form and two short forms of the Classification Test.
July 1961.

Two preliminary short forms and an experimental long form were constructed
as part of a research effort to improve screening on the basis of combat
aptitude area scores. Alternate short forms., CI-20X and CI-3Q%, each con-
taining 45 self-description items, were designed for use as components of
the Army Qulification Battery. The long form$ CI-2X, a personality
questionnaire containing 125 items, was designed for use as an alternate
to the single form of the Classification Inventory in operational use at
the time of the present study.
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25. RM '61-10. Graham, Warren R. Construction of the Electronics Picture Test and the
Electronics Knowledge Test. July 1961.

Construction of two new experimental electronics tests, developed to improve
differentiation of personnel in electronics and electrical MOS, is described
The 120 items of the Electronics Picture Test, all newly constructed, can be
classified by content into six categories. The 140 items of the Electronics
Knowledge Test, all verbal, cover eight content categories. New items were
constructed and "old" items selected from previous electrical tests on the
basis of difficulty indices and validity coefficients.

26 RM 61-11. Katz, Aaron. Construction of an experimental self-description questionnaire for
combat. August 1961.

The Self-Description Questionnaire (SDQ), a personality instrument, was
designed to predict combat performance. Part 1 (PT 3687) and Part 2
(PT 3688) of the SDQ each contain 165 items. Items were constructed or
selected on the basis of specific rationales to reflect personality
characteristics judged to be related to combat performance.

27. RM 61-12. Medland, Francis F. and Hammer, Charles H. Construction of the
experimental NCO leadership aptitude battery. August 1961.

Six tests are included in the experimental NCO Leadership Aptitude Battery.
Designed to measure non-cognitive aspects of leadership, the variables
include level of adjustment, practical jud ent, reaction to stress,
military confetence, interpersonal relations, and acceptance as a potential
leader. Items were constructed and selected from existing instruments.

28. RM 61-13 Denton, Barnett. Construction and administration of experimental medical and
chemical information items for the ACB. September 1961.

Initial research to develop medical and chemical test items to Improve
differential classification is reported. Completed research includes prepa-
ration of a large item pool, organization of items into four experimental
forms, development of experimental keys, and administration of the forms to
a total of 1420 recruits and trainees. Final forms will be developed from
analysis of data obtained from the recruit and trainee samples.

29. RM 61-14. Graham, Warren R. Evaluation of proposed method of estimating work output of
Army personnel for use in optimal regions allocation. Septenme 1961.

The method of optlmal regions is an allocation technique based on the concept
of maximizing the output of personnel entering the Arnr as estimated by
aptitude area scores. This Research Memorand=m covers the developmnt and
evaluation of a proposed technique for equating work output measures for
differences in time spent in each Army occupation.
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30. RM 61-15. Berkhous., R. G., Mellinger, J. J., and Cook, K. G. Establishing cutting scors for
Army Language Proficiency Tests. October 1961.

Validation studies were undertaken for three experimental language tests to
determine if validity coefficients end cutting scores could be generalized
to all tests of the revised Army Language Proficiency Test. Obtained validity
coefficients were both high (r's, 166 to .87) and ccm~parble. Misclassifica-
tion estimated to result from a coamon set of cutting scores varied from
0% to 1Y5. It was concluded that validity and comparability assumptions had
been met and common cutting scores could be generalized.

31. RM 61-16. Katz, Aaon and Trump, James B. Revision of the WAC OCS Biographical
Information Blank and Applicant Evaluation Report. October 1961.

Changes made in the WAC OCS BIB and in the WAC Officer Candidate Applicant
Evaluation Report are described in the present Research Memorandum. Changes
in scoring of the two instruments and newly established cutting scores for
selection to WAC OCS and to the WAC Officer Reserve are also reported.

32. RM 61-17. Graham Warren R. Aptitude area scores as predictors of the time served in
Army occupations. becember 1961.

Results indicate that aptitude area scores can significantly predict time-
in-occupation, both before classification (for the total group), and after
classification (within occupational groups). Also, differential prediction
of the time-in-occupation criterion is likely to be quite high, since the
range of obtained validity coefficients was .42 to -. 53 for the total of
710 cases.
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RESEARCH TASKS

U. S. ARMY PERSONNEL RESEARCH OFFICE

USAPRO Research Tasks, including those on which publications were issued
during the past fiscal year, are briefly described. Task Statements are
grouped according to the USAPRO Laboratory in which the research was
accomplished. The numbers appearing at the conclusion of each Task State-
ment designate USAPRO publications abstracted or listed on pages 3 to 16.

Militery Selection Research Leberetory

RESEARCH TASK: Methods for Inproving Enlisted Input Quality. FY 1962.

Research on screening and induction techniques is a continuing effort which
must reflect developing military policy and organization involving all the
Armed Services. Current Army induction and recruitment policy bases accept-
ance in large part upon measures of aptitudes related to likelihood of
successful performance in different kinds of Army jobs. The periodically
developed Armed Forces ualification Test (AFQT-7 and -8 were put into use
1 July 1960) has been designated by Congress as the overall screening test
to provide both a measure of general military trainability and measures of
specific aptitudes corresponding to certain of the Army's aptitude area
scores. A group of short tests (Army Qualification Battery, put into use
on 1 September 1961), permits identification of specific abilities of AFGE
Category IV personnel (those with scores ranging in the 10th to 30th per-
centile).

Once research has been cumpleted and new testing devices have been put into
use, a continuing need exists to check on operating problems for the purpose
of distinguishing between those which may be solved by administrative action
and those which point up problem areas requiring research. The Task focuses
attention on the need for me~hodological research and also on the develop-
ment of technical information that will lead to improvements in conventional
devices already in use. Current research embraces the following activities:
(1) devising methods to increase effeativeness of overall screening through
new tests and test content; (2) imroving effectiveness of short tests for
the differential measurement of aptitude areas for the middle ability level;
(3) exploring the feasibility of very short, limited-range tests, and
applying the methods to the development of new forms of tests already in use;
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(4) devising new approaches to the detection of deliberate failures. First
steps are being taken to explore the promise and feasibility of using pro-
grammed testing machines for input screening. In addition, increased
attention is being given the study of the mobilization base with a view
toward providing a method for estimating availability of usable personnel
from the civilian manpower pool. 4.

RESEARCH TASK: New Techniques for Enlisted Classification. FY 1962.

The imortance to the Army of personnel decisions being made on the basis of
the Army Classification Battery (ACB) makes it necessary that these tests be
kept current. Under this task, new test content is explored and new instru-
ments devised which will measure factors not yet differentially measured by
the ACB. To this end, a large number of newly constructed information-type
job oriented tests, intended to replace or supplement current ACB selectors,
are constructed and tried out. The direction is toward tests of more spe-
cific experiential factors related to success in specific types of Army jobs,
particularly in the mechanical domain where current prediction tends to be
general over a wide range of jobs. Another approach is a large-scale fac-
torial study. Many factors isolated in previous military and civilian
research, which are apparently relevant to Army jobs, are being validated
in a longitudinal study. In addition, new forms of existing ACB tests are
developed in order to maintain the established validity of the operational
battery.

A special requirement involves determination of combinations of measures to
best evaluate applicants for enlistment and selective service, particularly
those applicants who are low in general ability. An experimental reenlist-
ment inventory is also under development to identify at the time of entry
those Army career oriented personnel with potential for military achieve-
ment. Success in this effort will help in assigning potential career per-
sonnel to long-term job training. 1, 5, 25, 28, 32.

RESEARCH TASK: Matching Ability Resources of Enlisted Men to Critical Army Technical Jobs.
FY 1962.

The problem of identifying men who can be trained to perform in critical
jobs and technical specialties has become critical as the requirements for
the proper selection, allocation, and utilization of such trained mnpower
have increased. The research involves analysis of factors contributing to
attrition in courses of training, particularly behavior patterns unrelated
to skills and aptitudes.

To meet the Army's long-range manpower utilization objectives of making per-
sonnel available, in the required numbers, with the necessary mental, phyi-
cal and occupational qualifications for both combat units and support
services, research into problems of utilization of enlisted wan for
selected jobs during mobilization is being undertaken.
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A continuing requirement for current information regarding the validity of
the Army Classification Battery for predicting success in school training
and on the job involves long-range data collection to be used as a basis for
revising Aptitude Area test composites and score prerequisites. This
research is tied in with a requirement of the New Techniques for Enlisted
Classification Task to provide new test content and instruments which will
measure factors not yet measured by the ACB. 3, 31.

Combat Systems Research Laboratory

RESEARCH TASK: Identification and Measuremnt of Psychological Factors Related to Operation
of Fighting Vehicles. FY 1962.

Successive advancements in the technologr of warfare have dictated the
development of increasingly complex systems for the conduct of mounted
combat. With each new development in tactics, materiel, or doctrine are
introduced new demands upon the human element in the man-machine system.
By identifying the psychological factors critical to the successful opera-
tion of the new systems, the human factors psychologist is able to contribute
to maximizing the performance of individual vehicles and of units. Such new
developments as improved tracking, guidance, and propulsion subsystems as
well as reorganization of combat forces dictate a reevaluation of current
selection and utilization procedures in the armor area.

In this task, major emphasis is being directed toward those human factors
considerations which will be relevant to mid-range and long-range Army
planning. The following areas, which are considered critical and research-
able, are believed to be areas in which contributions can be made to more
effective armored vehicle performance: criterion development, crew compo-
6ition, interpersonal relations, personnel selection, voice radio comni-
cations procedures in armored systems. 19.

RESEARCH TASK: SelectLan of Anti-Tank Missile Gunners. FY 1962.

With the adoption of direct fire guided missiles (SS-10 and SS-II), a need
arose for development of gunner selection standards, since cost per round is
high and training expensive. The projected end-products of this task were
(1) identification of the types of predictor test useful for selection of
SS-10 and similar missile system gunners and (2) development of an opera-
tional selection battery. 7.
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RESEARCH TASK: Dependable Performance in Monitor Jobs. FY 1962.

Various critical weapons and communications systems demand a high degree of
performance reliability. The reliability of any man-machine system ulti-
mately depends upon human performance. Individuals vary in the extent to
which their performance deteriorates as a result of internal factors such as
fatigue, boredom, poor morale, and anxiety, and as a result of external
factors such as emergency pressure, isolation, weather extremes, methods of
supervision, and other environmental factors.

There is critical need to identify the psychological factors that relate to
consistent dependable performance. Previous research suggests that both the
type of job and the characteristics of the individual are important factors
in performance error. Therefore, this task has the dual objective of (1)
identifying the jobs in which error or performance decrement could lead to
costly, serious consequences, and (2) attempting to reduce the occurrence
of errors through experimental research and/or personnel selection tech-
niques. 2, 11, 12, 18.

RESEARCH TASK: Assignment and Allocation of Combat and Combat Support Personnel.
FY 1962.

The increasing complexity of combat performance resulting from new weapons
and systems requires that emphasis be given to the quality of manpower
trained for and assigned to combat and combat support activities. Previous
research has indicated a new differential classification procedure that will
yield substantial gains in the quality of combat manpower. The procedure
accomplishes the simultaneous consideration of numerical requirements and
input in terms of measured aptitudes. The primary objective of this task is
to develop the new classification technique to make it adequate and avail-
able for operational use. 29.

RESEARCH TASK: Selection of Army Helicopter Pilots. FY 1960.

Extensive and long-term research has been conducted to reduce attrition
amoig helicopter pilot trainees through the use of improved selection
instruments. As instruments were developed, they were incorporated in
interim operational selection batteries in response to the urgent need to
reduce attrition. RecommendAtion of a six-test provisional selection
battery in FY 1959 was the result of a series of validation studies
involving a substantial number of experimental measures of varied factor
content. A selection battery for operational use has been developed based
on the validatim of experimental instruments for prediction of school
success and job performance as helicopter pilots. 8.
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Suppert Systems Research Leberetery

RESEARCH TASK: Psychological Factors in Image Interpretation. FY 1962.

The primary objective of this task is to maximize the information extracted
fron images in terms of accuracy, ccmpleteness, and speed. A secondary
objective is to determine the capability of the image interpretation system.
Acccmlishment of this objective will provide the ccmnder with human
factors guidelines or standards to apply in plannin aerial reconnaissance
missions, assignment of workloads, and in evaluating the confidence to be
placed in intelligence reports received under a variety of conditions such
as interpretation time, stress, and type of imaee used. 10, 13.

RESEARCH TASK: Image Systems Integration. FY 1962.

Future warfare is expected to place particular emphasis upon the need for
very rapid information feed-back to the tactical commander. The introduc-
tion of new sensors, platforms, transmission systems, 'real-time' (TV-type),
and near 'real-time' Image systems will extend the coumdr's ability to
obtain timely and accurate information. Although each is best suited to a
particular purpose, the ultimate effectiveness of each new tool, device, or
system rests in part on the ability of appropriately assigned personnel to
use it.

The primary objective of this task is to determine the best ways in which
personnel can be integrated within new image systems, such as the Tactical
Image Interpreter Facility (TInF) and real-time and near real-time systems. 15.

RESEARCH TASK: Selection and Utilization of Electronics Personnel. FY 1962.

New concepts of warfare have brought about the Introduction Into the Army of
unique and complex electronic systems of far reaching impact. Various staff
and field organizations are charged with responsibility for maximizing the
operational effectiveness of these systems. Since the effective operation
and maintenc of these new electronic man-machine systems depend ultimately
on human components, the need for human factors information is paramount.

The objective of this task is to bring about the best utilization of per-
sonnel in these systems. This can be accomplished through improved identi-
fication and assigment of personnel to critical positions and through the
develoyent of optinm work methods and techniques for the operations that
mnst be performed. 14, 16.
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Iesevierel Evelvtin Reseurcb Lberatery

RESEARCH TASK: Prediction of Effective Officer Performance. FY 1962.

Efficient utilization of cumand capabilities to carry out the Army's mission
requires proper consideration and integration of human factors within modern
weapons systems. Development of improved techniques and criteria for selec-
tion and assignment of commissioned officers with aptitudes and personal
characteristics conducive to their success in combat, administrative, and
technical areas is essential. To this end, DCSPER requires development of
psychological tests and techniques for differential prediction of officer
performance.

An extensive battery of experimental measures, shortened and refined by
analysis in relation to job performance ratings of over 5500 Regular and
Reserve officers, is being administered to a new sample of officers as they
enter active duty. To provide a performance-type criterion, 13 situational
tests were developed to measure performance in situations ccmnonly occurring
in officer jobs. Review and tryout of these tests was accomplished at
appropriate branch schools. To administer the situational tests to the
experimental sample of officers tested with the Differential Officer Battery,
the U. S. Army Evaluation Center was established as a Class II activity at
Fort McClellan., Alabama, effective 1 March 1962. Shakedown administration
of the 13-test criterion exercise is scheduled to take place at the Center
in the fall of 1962. Complete analysis of test results and criterion data
obtained at the Center will constitute a final test of the major hypothesis
of the Task, namely, that combat, administrative, and technical officer jobs
have differing psychological requirements and that suitability for meeting
these requirements is predictable. 20.

RESEARCH TASK: Psychological Meaures for Use in Primary Officer Selection and Evaluation
Program. FY 1962.

A cont'nn need exists in the Army to improve the selection procedures for
primary officer selection programs, particularly with respect to the problems
of identifying leadership potential and career motivation applicants
for United States Military Academy, OTficer Candidate School, and among
Reserve Officers Training Crps trainees.

As a consequence, research is being directed toward (1) development of
measures to identify cadet leadership characteristics and to predict
attrition at the AcadmyW, (2) continuing follow-up of the validity of USM
measures to predict perform=nce of the cadet as an officer and the proba-
bility of his remaining on active duty follwing raduation. (3) predic-
tion of leadership potential of ROlO graduates, and (o) i of
procedures for OCS selection.
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Expected military research end-products and results include increased
quality and career motivation of USMA, ROTC, and 0CS graduates through the
use of improved selection and evaluation measures of cadets and officer
candidates.

RESEARCH TASK: Selection of NCO Loeders. FY 1962.

A requirement exists for techniques to identify, upon entrance into the Army,
those men in the cobat branches who are potentially capable of becoming
noncomissioned officers who will be effective combat soldiers and good
leaders. Research bas shown that certain factors in the soldier's experi-
ence and personality can be used to predict future performance in leader-
ship positions.

Since no opportunity exists for tryout of selection techniques against
actual combat experience, it is necessary to find a criterion which
approaches, as closely as possible, the battle situation. Research efforts
in this Task are directed to: (1) Determination of the validity of experi-
mental predictor tests against such criteria as ratings of potential non-
conissioned officer performance obtained during training and administra-
tive evaluations of later on-the-job performance; (2) Construction of
situational tests as predictors of later measures of combat performance
potential; (3) Development of a criterion framework within the NCO Academy
program for the experimental validation of these measures of combat per-
formance potential; and (4) Development of a criterion which apprcomates
combat. 6,17, 27.

RESEARCH TASK: Army Classification Tests for Combat Selection. FY 1962.

Inherent in the problem of combat selection is the need to identify a
greater number of those Army personnel who possess fighter potential. The
ultimate objective is to raise the quality of the Army generally by improv-
ing classification across the board. Research under this Task will improve
or supplement the Classification Inventory and General Information Test
which were the first measures introduced into the Army Classification
Battery for the specific purpose of selecting men for ccubat unit assign-
ments.

MaJor eppbasis is being given the development of simulated combat situations
to be used with Battle Groups as the combat criterion of performance. These
simulated combat situations empbasize realistic psychological stress based
on fatigue. hunger, and pb~sical hardship. Research Is also being conducted
on the evolvement and validation of measuring instruments which tap motiva-
tion, interests, and other pertinent aspects of personal make-up that relate
to fighter potential in the soldier of the future. Other efforts Include
research on early ratings (3d and 5th week of basic training) as predictors
of combat potential and on selection of measures to predict success in
Ranger training. 23, 24, 26.
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RESEARCH TASK: Selection and Utilization of Special Warfare Personnel. FY 1960.

This research task was based upon a requirement that measures be developed
which would select those individuals who possess mental, emotional. and
other personal characteristics required for success in Special Forces opera-
tions., with particular emphasis on mobilization requirements. The specific
aim was to reduce the failure rate in Special Forces training.

As a result of arrangements made by Director of Special Warfare, 250 men
were selected for assignment to Fort Bragg for advanced individual training
during FY 1959. During training, these individuals were administered all
experimental selection instruments and were subjected to extensive evalua-
tion; upon completion of training they were administered the performance
assessment instrument.

Potential military research end-results included a set of predictor measures
and the necessary evaluation techniques for selecting personnel for Special
Forces training, and the development of performance assessment tasks that
msy serve as prototype measures for the evaluation of performance in a
variety of combat type assignments. 21, 22.

RESEARCH TASK: Measurement of Foreign Language Aptitude and Proficiency. FY 1959.

Improvement in the selection and classification of linguists in the Army has
come about through (1) tests of ability to use a foreign language by which
qualified personnel are identified for assignment to Army jobs requiring
language skills, and through (2) tests of aptitude for learning a foreign
language by which qualification for assignment to the Army language School
is in part determined. Research continues to be required at times on prob-
lems arising in the operational use of the aptitude and achievement
tests. 30.
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DEPOSITORY LIBRARIES

USAPRO Research P9blcatioms

USAPRO Technical Research Reports and Research Notes are on file in each of
the following libraries, listed by state.

Alabama Colorado

University of Alabama Library Colorado State College Library
Reference Department Greeley, Colorado
University, Alabama

University of Colorado Libraries
Arizona Boulder, Colorado

Matthews Library District of Columbia
Documents Librarian
Arizona State University Library of Congress
Tempe, Arizona Washington 25, D. C.

California Florida

Cubberley Education Library Florida State University Library
School of Education Florida State University
Stanford University Tallahassee, Florida
Stanford, California

University of Florida Libraries
University of California Documents Division
General Library Gainesville, Florida
Documents Department
Berkeley 4, California Georgia

University of California Library University of Georgia Libraries
Government Publication Room Documents Section
105 Hilgard Avenue Athens, Georgia

Los Angeles 24,, California
Hawaii

California State Library
Documents Section University of Hawaii Library
Sacramento 9, California Government Documents

Honolulu 14., Haaii
San Diego State College Library
San Diego 15, California
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Illinois Maryland

University of Illinois Library Curriculum Laboratory
Gift and Exchange Division Educational Services Section
Urbana, Illinois Montgomery County Board

of Education
Mid-West Inter-Library Center Rockville, Maryland
5721 Cottage Grove Avenue
Chicago 37, Illinois Johns Hopkins University Library

Baltimore 18, Maryland
Northwestern University Library
Documents Division Enoch Pratt Free Library
Evanston, Illinois Documents Librarian

Baltimore 1, Maryland
University of Chicago Library
Documents Librarian Mosachusetts
Chicago 37, Illinois

School of Education
Indiana Boston College

Chestnut Hill 67, Massachusetts
Purdue University Library
Documents Librarian Michigan
Lafayette, Indiana

Detroit Public Library
Indiana State Library Book Receiving Department
Documents Librarian 5201 Woodward Avenue
140 N. Senate Avenue Detroit 2, Michigan
Indianapolis 4, Indiana

University of Michigan Library
Indiana University Library Documents Librarian
Documents Librarian Ann Arbor, Michigan
Bloomington, Indiana

Michigan State University Library
Indiana State Teachers College Documents Librarian
Director of Libraries East Lansing, Michigan
Terre Haute, Indiana

Kalamazoo College Library
Ball State Teachers College Kalmzoo, Michigan
Muncie, Indiana

Wayne State University Library
Kansas Detroit 2, Michigan

University of Kansas Library Minnesota
Documents Librarian

awrence, Kansas University of Minnesota Library
Documents Division
Minneapolis 14, Minnesota
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Mississippi New York (Continued)

Mississippi Southern College Library Cornell University Library

P. 0. Box 53, Station A Government Documents

Hattiesburg, Mississippi Ithaca, New York

Missouri New York Public Library
Government Documents

Kansas City Public Library 5th Avenue and 42nd Street

Documents Division New York 18, New York

9th and Locust Streets
Kansas City, Missouri New York State Library

Gift and Exchange Section

University of Missouri Library Albany 1, New York

Serials Department--DocumentsColumbia Missouri Syracuse university Library

Serials Division

Nebraska Syracuse 10, New York

University of Nebraska Library United Nations Library

Documents Librarian Acquisitions Unit

Lincoln 8, Nebraska New York, New York

New Hampshire North Carolina

Dartmouth College Library Duke University Library

Reference Department Documents Librarian

Hanover, New Hampshire Durham, North Carolina

New Jersey North Carolina State College
D. H. Hill Library

Princeton University Library Raleigh, North Carolina

Documents Librarian
Princeton, New Jersey Ohio

Rutgers University Library Kent State University Library

Periodical Department Documents Librarian

New Brunswick, New Jersey Kent, Chio

New York Miami University Library
Documents Librarian

Brojlyn Public Library Oxford, hio

Documents Division Chio State University Library

Grand Arn Plaza Serial Division

Brooklyn 17, New York 1 Neil Avenue

Columbia University Libraries Columbus 10, Ohio

Documents Acquisition
535 West fll4th Street
New York 27, New York
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Oklahoma Texas

Oklahoma State Library Dallas Public Library
Public Documents Division Documents Librarian
109 State Capitol Dallas 1, Texas
Oklahoma City 5, Oklahoma

Texas Christian University
Oklahoma State University Library P. 0. Box 427, T.C.U. Station
Documents Librarian Fort Worth 29, Texas
Stillwater, Oklahoma

Utah
Pennsylvania

University of Utah
Free Library of Philadelphia Library Periodical Room
Public Documents Salt Lake City, Utah
Philadelphia 3, Pennsylvania

Virginia
Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh
Reference Department University of Virginia Library
Pittsburgh 13, Pennsylvania Public Documents

Charlottesville, Virginia
Lehigh University Library
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania Washington

Pennsylvania State University Library University of Washington Library
Documents Librarian Documents Librarian
University Park, Pennsylvania Seattle 5, Washington

American Institute for Research Washington State University Library
410 Amberson Avenue Serial Record Section
Pittsburgh 32, Pennsylvania Pullman, Washington

Rhode Island Wisconsin

Brown University Library Milwaukee Public Library
Documents Division Acquisition Division
Providence 12, Rhode Island 814 West Wisconsin Avenue

Milwaukee 3, Wisconsin
South Carolina

Wyoming
Education Library
University of South Carolina University of Wyoming Library
Columbia, South Carolina Laramie, Wyoming

Tennessee

University of Tennessee Library
Documents Librarian
Knoxville 16, Tennessee

Joint University Libraries
Nashville, Tennessee
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U. S. ARMY PERSONNEL PROGRAMS
utilizing psychological research test products of the
U. S. Army Personnel Research Office

mlUm OF
APPLICAflTS

PROGRAM TESTED FY 62

Pre-enlistment Screening of Male Enlistment Applicants

To screen men enlisting or reenlisting from civilian
life who must be tested prior to traveling to Armed
Forces Examining Stations for Armed Forces Qualification
Test (AFT) administration.

Tests: Enlistment Screening Test, EST. 364,800

Screening of Male Enlistment Applicants

To screen men on mental acceptability prior to enlist-
ment at AFES.

Tests: Armed Forces Qualification Test, AFQT. 282,1400
Army Qualification Battery, AQB. 197,700

Pre-enlistment Screening of Female Enlistment Applicants

To screen women enlisting or reenlisting from civilian
life who must be tested prior to traveling to Armed
Forces Examining Stations for Armed Forces Women's
Selection Test (AFWST) administration.

Tests: Women's Enlistment Screening Test, WEST. 8,100

Screening of Female Enlistment Applicants

To screen women for mental acceptability prior to
enlistment.

Tests: Armed Forces Women's Selection Test, AFWST.
Women's Army Classification Battery, WACB. 5,400
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NUMB~ER OF
APPLICANTS

PROGRAM TESTED FY 62

Enlistment Screening of Male Reserve and National Guard
Applicants

To screen men for mental acceptability prior to enlist-
ment in the Army Reserve or the Army National Guard.

Tests: Armed Forces Qualification Test, APQ (Reserve
Components Edition).
Army Qualification Battery, A0B (Reserve
Components Edition). 290,000

Screening of Selective Service Registrants

To screen Selective Service Registrants for mental
acceptability prior to induction.

Tests: Armed Forces Qualification Test, AFT. 885,00
Army Qualification Battery, AQB. 17 8, 4 oo

Detecting Deliberate AFPT Failures

To aid personnel psychologist in verifying AFQT failures
among Selective Service Registrants with percentile
scores of 0 through 9 on AFQT.

Tests: Included within Terminal Screening Procedures 441,100

Screening of Insular Puerto Rican Selective Service
Registrants

To screen Selective Service Registrants in Puerto Rico
who must undergo mental acceptability testing in Spanish
prior to induction into the Army for training, including
English language training.

Tests: Examen Calificaci6n de Fuerzas Armadas, ECFA.
English Reading Test, ER. 12,900

Initial Classification of Enlisted Male Personnel

To determine MOB appropriate for direct award or MOB
recou ended for training for replacement stream enlisted
personnel processed through Reception Stations.

Tests: Army Classification Battery, ACB. (Standard
Scores on 11 tests are converted into 8 Aptitude
Area composites.) 370,O500
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NUIMER OF
APPLICANTS

PROGRAM TESTED FY 62

Initial Classification of Motor Vehicle Drivers

To screen individuals during Reception Station pro-
cessing as a prerequisite to licensing for driver
vacancies.

Tests,: Motor Vehicle Driver Selection Battery I, MDB-I. 370,500

Classification of Personnel for Arctic Assignment

To select enlisted personnel (fully qualified in the MOS
for which selected) for duty at Fort Churchill, Canada.

Tests: Self-Description Blank-SA. (Used if Aptitude
Area IN is not available.) 50

Selection of Basic Trainees for Training as Acting NCOs

To select basic trainees for training as acting NCOs.
Selection is based on peer ratings of leadership poten-
tial obtained during the fifth week of Basic Combat
Training. Individuals selected are given two weeks of
NCO training upon completion of their Basic Combat
Training, and serve as acting NCOs during Advanced
Individual Training.

Tests: Leadership Potential Rating, LPR. (This pro-
cedure consists of a ranking procedure within
training squads, followed by a rating of leader-
ship potential on a seven-point scale.) 184,800

Licensing Drivers of Arpy Motor Vehicles

To determine qualifications of military personnel,
civilians. and indigenous personnel for standard driver
licenses.

Tests: Motor Vehicle Driver Selection Battery II,
ML-II (unless previously qualified on M-I).
Testing Procedures for Licensing Drivers of Army
Motor Vehicles: Includes physical evaluation
and driving performance test. 216,000
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Selection of Personnel for Foreign Language Training

To screen personnel for foreign language aptitude as a
prerequisite for application for training at the Army
Language School.

Tests: Army Language Aptitude Test, ALAT. 72,500

Selection of Insular Puerto Ricans for Basic Military
Training

To determine English fluency level and aptitudes of
Insular Puerto Rican inductees as a basis for decisions
affecting the individual's further training or reten-
tion in the Army.

Tests: English Fluency Battery, EFB.

Army Classification Battery, ACB. 5,500

Measurement of Foreign Language Proficiency

To determine the extent to which military personnel meet
qualifying standards of proficiency in specified foreign
languages.

Tests: Army Language Proficiency Tests in the following
languages: Albanian, Arabic Iraqui, Bulgarian,
Burmese, Chinese Cantonese, Chinese Mandarin,
Czech, Danish, Dutch, Finnish, French, German,
Greek, Hebrew, Hungarian, Icelandic, Indonesian,
Italian, Japanese, Korean, Lithuanian, Norwegian,
Persian, Polish, Portuguese, Rcmanian, Russian,
Serbo-Croation, Slovenian, Spanish, Thai,
Turkish, Ukrainian, Vietnamese, Yiddish. 49,500

Selection of Enlisted Recruiters

To screen potential enlisted recruiters on the basis of
- sales adaptability as a prerequisite for appearance

before an interviewing board.

Tests: Recruiter Self-Description Blank, Form II (Sales
Adaptability). 900
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Measurement of Skill in Shorthand and Typing

To obtain typing and dictation scores for those enlisted
personnel undergoing reception station processing who
claim skill in typing and shorthand. Scores obtained
are used in determining the individual's most appropri-
ate training and assignment.

Not
Tests: Typing and Dictation Test. available

Selection for Training and Assignment in Special Forces
Organizations

To determine the aptitude of enlisted volunteers in the
Active Army and in the Army Reserve for training and
assignment in Special Forces organizations.

Tests: Special Forces Selection Battery, consisting of
a. Special Forces Locations Test, SFL.
b. Critical Decision Test, CDT.
c. Special Forces Suitability Inventory, SFI. 3,500

Selection for Fixed-Wing Avaistion Training

To select male officer personnel for fixed-wing aviation
flight training.

Tests: Army Fixed-Wing Aptitude Battery, AFWAB-2. 100

Selection of ROTC Cadets for Fixed-Wing Aviation Training

To select ROTC Cadets for fixed-wing aviation flight
training.

Tests: Army Aviation Test Battery. 1,000

Selection for Helicopter Pilot Training

To select Warrant Officer ant enlisted male volunteers
in the Active Army and members of Reserve cominents for
helicopter pilot training.

Tests: Army Rotary Wing Aptitude Battery. 100
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Selection of Cadets for Junior College ROTC Training

To select students at Military Schools Division Army
ROTC units established at secondary level and junior
college educational institutions for NST-5 and MST-6
ROTC training.

Tests: General Screening Test, GST. (Testing occurs
during senior high school year.) 1,000

Selection of Cadets for Senior Division Advanced ROTC
Training

To select cadets for Senior Division Advanced ROTC
training from among students who are successfully
completing or receiving credit for basic course (first
two years college).

Tests: ROTC Qualifying Examination, RQ. (Testing

occurs during sophomore college year.) 50,000

Leadership Evaluation of ROTC Summer Camp Trainees

To utilize situational performance measures administered
at ROTC summer camps for cadet and faculty evaluation of
leadership potential.

Tests: The Field Problems Test, FPT, ROTC. 12,400

Selection for Admission to U. S. Military Academy Entrance
Examinations

To select from members of the Regular component of the
Army and Air Force applying for a competitive appoint-
ment to the USMA personnel to take the USMA entrance
examination. Personnel so selected attend a Preparatory
Training Facility for a period of approximately six
months prior to taking the examination.

Tests: West Point Selection Battery, consisting of
a. West Point Prequalification Test, WPI!,

Part I, Language.
b. West Point Prequalification Test, WPT,

Part II, Mathematics.
c. West Point Prequalification Inventory, WPI. 900
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Selection of Male Personnel for Officer Candidate School

To screen Warrant Officers and enlisted men in the Active
Army and in the Army Reserve not on active duty who are
appl ing for Officer Candidate School. Minimum scores on
Aptitude Area GT and Officer Candidate Test, OCT are
required as a prerequisite to administration of the
Officer Candidate Selection Battery to Active Army
Applicants. 148,200

Tests: Officer Candidate Selection Battery, consisting
of:
a. Officer Leadership Qualification Report,

OIR-l.
b. Officer Leadership Qualification Inventory,

OLI-1.
c. Officer Leadership Board Interview, OB-1. lb20

Selection of Female Personnel for Officer Candidate School

To screen Warrant Officers and enlisted women in the
active Army and in the Army Reserve not on active duty
who are applying for Officer Candidate School.

Tests: WAC Officer Candidate Selection Battery, con-
sisting of:
a. WAC OCS Biographical Information Blank.
b. WAC Officer Candidate Applicant Interview.
c. WAC Officer Candidate Applicant Evaluation

Report. (Minimum scores on Aptitude Area
GT and WAC Officer Candidate Test, WOCT,
required as a prerequisite to administration
of the WAC Officer Candidate Selection
Battery to Active Army applicants.) 50

Appointment of Male Personnel as Reserve Warrant Officers

To select enlisted men in the Active Army and in the
Army Reserve not on active duty for appointment as
Reserve Warrant Officers.

Tests: Officer Leadership Qualification Inventory, OLI.
Officer Leadership Board Interview, 01..
Interview Appraisal Sheet S. 1,700
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Appointment of Female Personnel as Reserve Warrant Officers

To select enlisted women in the Active Army and in the
Army Reserve not on active duty for appointment as
Reserve Warrant Officers.

Tests: WAC OCS Biographical Information Blank.
WAC Officer Candidate Applicant Officer
Interview.
Interview Appraisal Sheet S. 20

Appointment of Male Personnel to Commissions in the United
States Army Reserve

To select male personnel in the following categories for
appointment to cmissions in the United States Army
Reserve: Warrant Officers and enlisted men currently
serving in any component of the Army; Reserve Warrant
Officers and enlisted men who are currently serving in
an active status in the Army Reserve; and former warrant
officers and enlisted men.

Tests: Officer Leadership Qualification Inventory, OLI.
Officer Leadership Board Interview, OLB.
Interview Appraisal Sheet M (for use with all
applicants except technical experts or
specialists) or Interview Appraisal Sheet S
(for use with technical experts or specialists). 200

Appointment of WAC Personnel to Commissions in the United
States Army Reserve

To select female personnel in the following categories
for appointment to commissions in the United States Army
Reserve: Warrant Officers and enlisted women currently
serving n any component of the Army; Reserve Warrant
Officers and enlisted women who are currently serving
in an active status in the Army Reserve; and former
warrant officers and enlisted women.

Tests: WAC OCS Biographical Information Blank.
WAO Officer Candidate Applicant Interview.
Interview Appraisal Sheet M (for use with all
applicants except technical experts or
specialists) or Interview Appraisal Sheet S
(for use with technical experts or specialists). 100
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Measuring Educational Achievement of Officer Applicants

To measure the educational achievement of the following
categories of personnel when such personnel do not meet
the formal educational standards required for appoint-
ment: female applicants in the active Army applying for
OCS, officers on active duty applying for commissions in
the Regular Army, enlisted personnel and warrant officers
applying for commissions in the Regular Army, Distin-
guished Graduates of Army Officer Basic Course or WAC
Officer Basic Course applying for commissions in the
Regular Army, former Regular Army officers and Reserve
Component commissioned officers not on active duty
applying for commissions in the Regular Army.

Tests: Educational Requirements Test, ERT. 120

Appointment of Male Personnel to Ccmssions in the Regular

To select male personnel in the categories indicated
below for appointment to commissions in the Regular Army.

Tests: 1. For administration to officers on active
duty, to former commissioned officers, and
to applicants for commissions in Corps of
the Army Medical Service:
a. Interview Blank, Form 4.
b. Biographical Information Blank, Form F.

2. For administration to Warrant Officers and
enlisted men on active duty and to former
Warrant Officers and enlisted men:
a. Officer Leadership Qualification

Inventory, OLI.
b. Officer Leadership Board Interview, OIB.
c. Officer Leadership Qualification Report,

OLR.

3. For administration to ROTC Distinguished
Military Graduates:
a. ROTC Inventory, RI.
b. ROTC Evaluation Report, RCE-2.
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Appointment of Male Personnel to Commissions in the Regular
AM (Continued)

4. For administration to technical specialists
possessing advanced degrees or possessing
bachelor's degree with appropriate experi-
ence :
a. Interview Blank, Form 6.
b. Biographical Information Blank, Form F.
c. Interview Appraisal Sheet S.

5. For administration to scholastically out-
standing graduates of accredited colleges
and universities who did not take ROTC
training for valid reasons:
a. ROTC Inventory, RI.
b. Officer Leadership Board Interview, OLB. 6,770

Apointment of Female Personnel To Comnissions in the Regular

To select female personnel in the categories indicated
below for appointment to commissions in the Regular Army.

Tests: 1. For administration to officers on active duty
and to former conissioned officers:
a. WAC Officer Interview.
b. WAC Officer Biographical Information

Blank.

2. For administration to warrant officer and
enlisted women on active duty and to former
warrant officers and enlisted women:
a. WAC Officer Candidate Applicant Interview.
b. WAC Officer Candidate Applicant Evaluation

Report.
c. WAC OCS Biographical Information Blank.

3. For administration to applicants for Regular
Army commissions in the Army Nurse Corps,
the Women's Medical Specialist Corps, and
the Medical Corps:
a. Board Interview for Officers in the Army

Medical Service.
b. Biographical Information Blank for Women

Officers in the Arzu Medical Service,
BIB-AMS. 100
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